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The challenge

- Environment
- Employment
- Funding
- Community
- Equality
- Sustainability
“CLIMATE CHANGE PROVIDES THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE”

- Connect Annex-1 mechanisms, requirements and capabilities with the needs and potential of the developing world.

- Long term solutions, partners and investment will bring sustainable development and returns.

- Transparency, market confidence and financial incentives are essential to widespread participation.

- Education and start up resources will provide the solution to environmental equality.
Sustainable Carbon Solutions

- London based project development consultancy and financier
- CDM and Voluntary market projects mainly in Southern/Eastern Africa and South America
- Seeking equity investors in SCS or debt financing for projects
- Focus on projects with dual revenue streams for reduced risk and improved long term investment opportunities

Current early stage opportunities:

(i) Tanzania POA project with REDD, animal waste management, fuel switching and renewable energy potential
(ii) 10,000 hectare biofuel afforestation project in Mozambique
(iii) 14,000 hectare biofuel afforestation project Peru
Contact

Matthew McLuckie
Director

Tel  +447738 985 604
E-mail  matthew@sustainablecarbonsolutions.com
Web  www.sustainablecarbonsolutions.com
Disclaimer

Important Notice

This document is not a prospectus. The information in this document will not form any part of a contract. Furthermore it does not constitute an offer capable of acceptance and no binding commitment may be entered into on the basis of this document. Nor does anything in this document constitute any representation, warranty or indemnity, express or implied by Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd, its directors, employees or agents in relation to any proposed transaction, and no such director, employee, or agent has authority to make or give such representation, warranty or indemnity whether orally or in writing.

This document is confidential, being used only by the person to whom it is addressed. The document may not be copied or re-produced in any manner or passed to any third party (other than in the confidence to the recipient’s professional advisors) without the prior written consent of Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd. Except for the Authorised Use, all commercial use of this document is prohibited. You are not permitted to view, download, modify, copy, distribute, transmit, store, reproduce or otherwise use, publish, licence, transfer, sell or create derivative works (in whatever format) from this document or any information obtained from this document otherwise than for the Authorised Use or for personal, academic or other non-commercial purposes. The recipient may also not discuss the information contained in the document with the financiers, suppliers, customers and employees of Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd without such written consent. If the Recipient does not continue with the Proposed Transaction this document must be returned to Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd.

Investment in a business carries high risks as well as the possibility of high rewards. It is highly speculative and potential investors should be aware that no established markets exist for the trading of shares in private companies. Reliance on this document for the purposes of engaging in any investment activity, including entering into a Proposed Transaction, may expose the Recipient to a significant risk of losing all of the sums invested or incurring additional liability. If the recipient is in any doubt about the investment to which this presentation relates, they should consult an authorised person specialising in advising in purchases of, or investments in shares of listed and unlisted companies. No representation, warranty or guarantee express or implied is made in this document. No representation, warranty or guarantee express or implied is made that the information provided is accurate, current or complete. Whilst care is taken in the collection and provision of this information, Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd and its officers, employees, agents, advisers and sponsors will not be liable for any errors, omissions, misstatements or mistakes in any information or damages resulting from the use of this information or any decision made or action taken in reliance on this information.

In particular this document contains certain statements, estimates and projections with respect to Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd (and its associated companies) and as to the market for its products and services. Such statements, estimates and projections reflect various assumptions made by the management of Sustainable Carbon Solutions Ltd concerning anticipated results, which assumptions may or may not prove to be correct.

It is the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom to whom this document is provided to inform himself about and to observe in full any laws of the relevant territory in connection with the distribution to and/or the possession by them of this document including the obtaining of any governmental or other consents and compliance with any other necessary formalities.

Sustainable Carbon Solutions Limited, 14 Hanover Square, London W1S 1YH, United Kingdom. Company Number 07116611.